The following is a list of companies that have performed acceptable services within the Borough of Fort Lee. This list in no way recommends or requires anyone to use these companies. This list is for reference only. Please call the New Jersey Better Business Bureau for any additional information.

**COOKING SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS**
- Metro Fire and Safety     201.635.0400
- Midtown Fire/M-Town Ventilation  732.469.2260
- Silk City Fire LLC     973.225.9911

**FIRE ALARM**
- Bergen County Protective Systems  201.947.3114
- Metro Fire and Safety     201.635.0400
- Security Systems Plus  201.615.3218
- Top Systems     201.947.9100
- United Federated Systems   973.890.7651
- 360 Fire Prevention    855.342.5360
- Wonder Fire Prevention  201.343.6761

**KITCHEN HOOD CLEANING**
- Industrial Steam Cleaning of NJ/Greasebusters 732.470.2146

**KITCHEN HOOD SYSTEMS**
- Ansam Commercial Kitchen     201.703.3999
- Metro Fire and Safety     201.635.0400
- Midtown Fire/M-Town Ventilation   732.469.2260
- Silk City Fire LLC     973.225.9911